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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY IS, 1908

VOLUME 6.
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COLD WATER PARTY IN
NATIONAL CONVENT ION
Columbus, O., July 15. The Prohibition national convention was called
to order at ten o'clock today in Memorial Hall by Chairman Jones. After
the invocation by Chaplain E. L. Eaton, of Illinois, Hon. Robert H.
Patton, of Springfield, was introduced
as temporary chairman. He attacked
the position of the Republican and
Democratic parties on the liquor question and cited proof that Abraham
Lincoln favored prohibition of the
liquor traffic.
Following Patton's address the com
mittees were announced. It is believed the entire work of the convention
except the nominations will be completed this afternoon
and tonight.
There seems every probability that
several candidates for the first place
on the ticket will be presented to the
convention if Judge Seaborn Wright
of Georgia does not take the nomination.
The galleries were well filled, and
as the delegations entered the hall
Uiey cheered for their
choice for
President, and some sang songs.
Memorial Hall was tastefully decorated for the occasion. In addition to
a liberal display of the national colors the decorations Included pictures
of Frances Willard, Clinton B. Fiske,
General John Bidwell, Oliver Stewart,
Silas C. Swallow, Neal Dow and a
number of other Prohibition leaders,
past and present.
The selection of candidates for
President and Vice President is still
a matter of uncertainty. Of the many
names mentioned the "Wright and
Artman" tioket appears to have the
most prominence.
Still it has been
announced that , Wright will refuse
to accept the nomination if tendered
him. Wright is a Georgian, and in
the opinion of many of the party lead- -

erance organizations

in getting local

western cows, 2.75 4.00
Hog recepits, 9,000. Prices 510c
lower. Bulk sales, 6.456.60; heavy,
G.556.70; packers and butchers, 6.50
6.70; light, 6.40 6.60; pigs, 5.00

METHODISTS HOLD BIG
CAMPMEETING IN ILLINOIS
Desplaines, 111., July 15. The
inth
of the
annual
Methodist Episcopal church opened
here today and will continue until
July 27. Bishops Mclntyre, Quayle,
Hughes, Bristol, Odlham and other
eminent churchmen are on the programme for sermons and addresses.
forty-n-

camp-meetin- g

IS LIBERAL

5.75

Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market strong
Muttons, 4.00 4.60; lambs, 4.50(g)
6.75; range wethers,
3.755.25; fed
ewes, 3.004.25
DR. PRESLKi:
jar, nose
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
r.-y-

option laws passed.

ROSWELL

Scrappers Meet at Philly.
Bangor, Me., July 15. Considerable interest is manifested in the fight
here tonight .between "Unk" Russell,
welterweight
and
the Philadelphia
contest
Harry Lewis. A twelve-rounis scheduled.
d

Judge J. T. Evans, who performed
the ceremony in the presence of only
the legal witnesses. The couple were
keeping their, wedding secret and
gave fictitious names to a Record reporter when they left this morning
for Amarillo.

Roswell did its share in response
to the appeal of Sunnyside after the
tornado of July 2, the Record advertising the petition of the Sunnyside
people, the citizens responding very
promptly and the Commercial Club
gathering the money and sending it
away. It seems that El Paso was
the only town besides Roswell that
did its duty. From the following letter it will be seen that Roswell conof all the money
tributed
sent to the relief of the tornado ut--f
two-thir-
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Tom Piatt Is Seventy-five- .
1906. .Seventy-fiftanniversary of
erers :
New York, July 15. .Senator ThomBelgian
independence
celebrated in
M., July 14, 1908.
Sunnyside,
N.
years old Editor
as C. Piatt was seventy-fiv- e
Brussels.
More Railroads Wanted.
Roswell Record,
1907. Ten persons killed by an exCruse wants more fine horses to today. He spent the anniversary ver-Roswell, N. M.
quietly at the Oriental Hotel at
plosion
in a turret of the battleship
shoe this month. The best workDear Sir: Permit me to acknowlManhattan Beach. He is very feeble edge through your paper
Georgia.
men is my motto.
13tf
the receipt
and had few visitors today.
of draft from Roswell to the amount
Two Horses Stolen at Dexter.
SCOURING WOODS IN PURof $414.00 in response to the appeal
The local oflicers are on the watch
SUIT OF BRUTISH NEGRO. ONE COMMITTEE THAT DID
of our Commercial Club for aid for
NOT COME OUT BEHIND. the sufferers of the recent tornado for parties who stole two horses from
Tex., July 15. Last
Beaumont,
a Mexican living near ' Dexter this
night over a thousand men were
The following statement from the in Sunnyside.
morning.
When last seen the parties
scouring the woods in this vicinity Fourth of July committee shows that
I take
pleasure in thanking you
in the effort to capture an unidenti- with all bills paid, there is still 20 and your people in behalf of my club were coming this way on the stolen
fied negro, who early yesterday morn- cents in the treasury, and so far as and the needy citizens, for your horses.
ing attacked and beat into insensi- the records show, this is the first prompt and liberal response, especialbility a thirteen year old white girl, committee that ever had a public en ly so since there has .been only two
The Wool Market.
Ada Bell Hopkins, inflicting injuries tertainment in hand that did not papers responded including yours.
St. Louis, July 15. Wool steady.
which may prove fatal. It is the in- come out behind.
The amounts received are, El Paso Territory and western mediums, 14
tention of the mob to inflict quick
Receipts.
Herald, $203.00, and yours, $414.00
19; fine mediums, 1015; fine, 912
punishment. Late yesterday an aged By Donations,
$375.00
With much gratitude, I am sincerenegro was mistaken
for the one
ly yours,
Expenditures.
ENCOURAGING
REPORT
sought and shot to death. Last night Slack wire .walker,
$25.00
W. R: LOVELACE, Treasurer.
ON
FRUIT
PROSPECTS.
negro
amusethe mob burned two
63.00
Band,
Daily Record:
Some time
Editor
ment resorts, and threatens to des- Amusements,
92.00
DYNAMITE BOMB EXPLODES
since we wrote to thirty-threfarmtroy other buildings occupied by ne- Rent park & grds.
50.00
IN APARTMENT HOUSE
report
ers
a
asking
of
apple
for
the
groes.
25.00
Maj. Theatre for vis.
New York, July 15. A dynamite
crop. We have received ten replies
Advertising,
55.00
bomb exploded with terrific force
48.80
Labor, drayage, etc.,
early today in the rear of a fashion- from different parts of the valley,
If it's Electric
see Gunsul.
16.00
374.80 able apartment house on West 114th from which we glean the following
Incidentals,
street. It hurled scores of people information :
SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
number of the trees reported
.20
$
on hand,
from their beds, shattered windows areThe
DRAFTS A CANDIDATE. Balance
34,165, from. 6 to 15 years old. The
GRAHAM,
A.
panic.
a
J.
and
tenants
into
threw
the
New' York,- - July 15.- The national
number of boxes of apples expected
F. C. HUNT,
A huge hole was torn in the center
committee of the Socialist Labor partrees, 106,000.
CROSSON,
N.
F.
exploded
floor where the bomb
and from these
ty decided yesterday to run Martin
of
None
the
orchards have been
.
W. E. WISELEY,
the building was considerably
R. Preston for President, despite his
damaged
by
hail,
and only one reJ. H. JENKINS,
There were 42 families living ports
declination of the nomination.
codling
moth
and that very
P. W. HELMIG,
in the apartments, but so far a learn- light.
ROSS MALONE,
ed none of them had received any
Pbone 65 and 44.
215 North Main
To Discuss Municipal Topics.
.report shows about 4 per cent
Committee.
threatening letters, and the reason as The
July 15. The
Montreal, Que.,
26 per cent good, and 70 per
fair,
o
lor throwing the 'bomb is a mystery. cent excellent.
eighth annual convention of the UnWe have spent conBROKERS
Municipalities and THE NEW MEXICO
ion of Canadian
in
siderable
time
the orchards near
Mrs. Myers, of Elida, was operated
CHRISTIAN CONVENTION
All classes of legal and notary work. the
meeting ever held
lately,
Roswell
find the condition
and
&
Kxpert accountants. Typewriting
The second annual convention of on at St. Mary's hospital today.
of the fruit better than it has been
Stenography. All sorts of money to by that body began its sessions in the New Mexico Christian Missionary
before for five years.
loan. Property all over the city for this city today. The welcomes and Society will be held at the Christian
Entertain for Miss Massie.
sale, rent or exchange. The only la responses at the opening session
ROSWELL SEED CO.
to
August
C.
E.
Mr.
31st
Valley.
Can
Roswell,
Mason entertain
and Mrs.
church in
bor agency in the Pecos
reports
by
were
annual
the
followed
yon
or
get yon anything
tell
want,
Sept. 4th, 1908. Delegates from all ed at five hundred last evening
you anything you want to know. of the oflicers. Then came the reports points in the Territory will be presto their guest, Miss May
of the unions of Mantoba, British Colprominent
a
ent,
number
of
Kansas City. Four tables
Massie,
besides
of
Nova
umbia, Alberta, Sakatchewan,
including were filled and many interesting
outside,
the
from
ministers
Scotia and New Brunswick municiot ames played. Refreshments follow
palities. The sessions will continue W. J. Wright and F. M. Rains,
l
Kan- ed. The guests were Messrs. and
Richardson,
W.
Cincinnati,
F.
ers he would make an excellent
over Friday.
J. W. Thomas, .W. F. Green
sas City, J. C. Mason of Dallas and
candidate. The fact that he
others. This promises to be an inter wood, G. A. Richardson and P. Evans;
hails from the South, which section HONOLULU EAGERLY AWAITS
Mrs. H. F. M. Bear, Misses Massie,
has .been
of the country recently
THE AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS. esting occasion.
Hedgcoxe, Laura Hedgcoxe; Messrs
swept .before a wave of Prohibition,
Honolulu, July 15. Honolulu is
and
Cahoon,
French, Martini-Manciis advanced as an argument in his
awaiting the arrival of the Amer- BRITISH ROYALTY LEAVES
favor. The only objection to his nom- ican battleship fleet. Visitors are com
TOMORROW FOR CANADA. Hagerman.
ination appears to be the fact that ing in from all parts of the island to London, July 15. Preparations are
he is a Democrat and has never been view the warships and assist In the complete for the departure of the in COMMISSIONERS FOR
SEATTLE EXPOSITION.
allied with the Prohibition party in entertainment and it is expected the domitable from Portsmout tomorrow
July 15.
Washington,
President
politics, though he has been a most crowd tomorrow will be one of the bearing the Prince of Wales to the
followappointed
Roosevelt
the
has
ardent supporter of the
ce.ebration.
largest ever seen ihere. The leading Quebec Tercentenary
of Man
S.
Board
ing
U.
Government
accom
movement.
to
be
highness
is
thoroughfares and prominent build His royal
agers for the Alaska, Yukon and Pa
Judge Samuel R. Artman, who is ings of Honolulu are profusely decor panied by a large and brilliant staff. cific Exposition
to be held at Seattle
Quebec,
mentioned for second place on the ated in the American colors. The sev- The party is due to reach
year:
Secretary of the
next
Assistant
ticket, is a resident of Lebanon, Ind. en days that the fleet is scheduled to July 22, and, according to present ar Interior J. E. Wilson, W. G. Ravael ot
He came Into prominence a year or remain in this harbor will be one con rangements, will remain in Canada
the National Museum, W. M. Geddes,
so ago by handing down a decision tinuous round of entertainment for one week.
of the Treasury Department, secreagainst the constitutionality of licens- the men and officers. The official
tary
and distributing officer. Congress
ing saloons. According to his decision functions will be commenced almost NO TRANSPORTATION
appropriated
$600,000 for the govern
That's the reputation of our
FOR ADVERTISING.
the state of Indiana had no more the "Biinute the flagship Connecticut
ment
exhibits and for Rockvale Lump Coal. When you
territorial
and
Chicago, JulylS. "If it be lawful
right to license liquor selling than drops anchor and will be continued
government ibuildings.
purchase coal from us you are
to license gambling, being dangerous with receptions, banquets and other to make an exchange of railroad
to public morals and public safety. festivities until the departure for transportation for advertising then A DOZEN OR MORE MINERS
getting full value for your money
it would be lawful to do the same In
Uke Seaborn Wright, Judge Artman New Zealand.
KILLED BY EXPLOSION. for every particle of the coal
every transaction, and the railroad
the
with
identified
been
never
has
Pottsville, Pa, July 15. An explo burns and helps send forth that
business might lawfully become one sion of gas in shaft number one of
Prohibition part heretofore. He was MAINE DEMOCRATS IN
warm glow which cheers up the
Republican
on
the
elected to office
STATE CONVENTION. of barter and sale" is the statement the Wrilliamstown" colliery, owned by home.
It heats as coal should,
Bangor. Me., July 15. Democrats contained in a decision handed down the Susquehanna Coal Co., today re
ticket.
Unit
Judge
in
the
Kohlsaat
Many of the delegates express the of Maine assembled in state convex today by
sulted in the probable death of twelve
nninion that the narty should not tlon here today, Hon. George M. Han ed States Circuit Court. The jurist or more miners. Six have already been
transporta taken out dead, and eight taken out
find It necessary to go outside the son of Calais presiding. The conven- enjoined the issuance of
Indianapolis
and horribly burned, several of whom will
Chicago,
by
the
tion
Prohibition ranks to find their candi tion will name candidates for state
to
while the price of coal is pretty
Company
,
Railway
the die.
Louisville
governor
offices.
The
for
that
to
candidate
fact
the
They
point
dates.
Magazine in
We cannot hold
reasonable.
there are still many well qualified will be Obadiah Gardner, of Rock publishers of Munsey's
con
advertising.
The
exchange
for
years
was
as
narty.
Mr.
ten
prices
land.
ELECT
present
such
for
loarfai-Gardner
open for any
SHRINERS
within the
IMPERIAL POTENTATE length of time.
of Michigan, Rev. Si master of the iState Grange and is tract between the railroad and the
Samuel
company was held to be a
SL Paul, Minn., July 15. The Im
las C. Swallow of Pennsylvania, Oli- well known throughout Maine. He Is magazine
The coal barons may boost
was
Hepburn
law.
It
the
of
violation
oppos
perial
temperance
man,
though
a
Council of Shriners today electnot
J.
Dr.
Illinois,
and
ver W .Stewart of
up
prices, and you will save
case.
ed Edwin I. Alderman, of Marion, la.
ed to the resubmission of the prohi a test
B. Cxanflll of Texas.
Su- Imperial Potentate. The treasurer and money by getting in a supply
U.
to
appeal
the
of
S.k
Notice
people.
a
to
question
vote
year,
bition
of the
it Is believ
The platform this
preme Court was at once filed by the recorder were
now.
.
ed, will almost certainly declare for
attorneys for the railroad.
o
We want your order.
.
Live Stock Market.
tariff revision. Whether the labor
Kansas City, July 15.
Cattle reDon't Tell This It's Secret.
question will come np
Charles W. Burwell, . 26, and Mrs.
Small mod
or will be noticed In the platform is ceipts, 6,000. Market steady. Southern WANTED TO EbNt:
Hinchey, 26, both of Amarillo,
Grace
steers,
or
3.40
unfurnishcows.
5.25;
be
house,
will
TurniVied
ern
southern
till to be determined. There
ed, close- in. 3 to 5 Tooms, for two were granted marriage license late
no back down in the prohibition 2.00 3.60; stockers and feeders, 3.00
to this yesterday afternoon and married at
ni.nv in recoenlainz the work of the 105.25; - bulls, 2.404.25; calves, 3.50 or three months. Apply
", t3
six o'clock last night in the office ofi
.: "
office. leagues and other temp- - 6.00;- western teers, 4.TM)6.25;
;

ADAMS WAS

HISTORY,
JULY FIFTEENTH
Grand Junction, Colo., July 15.
1808. Cardinal Manning born.
Steve Adams was acquitted of the
1839.
Chartist riot in Birmingham, murder of AxthurC ollins this afterEngland. '
noon. His alleged confession of the
1840. Treaty of London - between
crime was excluded as evidence, and
the Sultan and Mahomet Ali.
eight witnesses testified to an alibi
1841.
William C. Whitney, Secre- for hm. Collins, who was manager
of
tary of the Navy in President Cleve- the
Smuggler Union mine at Tellu-ride- ,
land's cabinet, born. Died Feb. 2, 1905.
was shot through the window
1885.
International Park at Niaga- of his office, Nov. 19, 1902,
when
ra Falls opened.
playing cards with a friend.
1895. Henry M. Stanley elected to
the British Parliament.
ENGLAND "wins THREE MILE
THIS DATE

'

NUMBER 116

Roswell Gas Co.

:

AMERICA

SECOND.

London, July 15. The finai three
mile team race was won by England;
America second. Time 14.39
J. F. Svanborg, of Sweden, who
won the first heat in the five mile
run, beat the Olympic record, his
time being 25 niin. 46
seconds.
The first real note of enthusiasm
since the opening of the Olympic
games was struck this afternoon,
when Voight, one of the runners upon whom England was depending to
maintain her superiority in the long
distance runs, won his heat second
of the five miles run. Voight's victory,
however, was not the best perforn
ance of the day, that honor being reserved for Sweden, whose representative won the javelin throwing contest,
breaking his own record by three feet
1
inches.
England added another gold medal
to her winnings with the six hundTed
yard cycling race, Johnson taking it
jy half a wheel length from Deman-gel- ,
of France. This with the gold
medal for the team race gives Eng
land so far four gold medals to the
Americans' two and Sweden's one.
3-- 5

5

2

BOYS "BORROW" AUTO
TO TAKE GIRLS RIDE.
boys; whose names
Two
will not be mentioned at request of
the parents went to A. D. Garrett's
Darn last night and took out his auto-

mobile for a ride. They were heard

starting the machine and officers were
put on their trail. In about an hour
they were located on South Hill,
where they were trying to start the
car after having mismanaged the machinery. At the time they were caught
the boys declared they had merely
found the auto in the road and were
trying to start It up to take it to
town.
This morning they admitted
that they had taken the machine in
order to give their girls a ride, but
protested that they had no intention
of rtealing it, and intended to return
it to its proper place later in the evening. The boys are under arrest, and
their case is in the hands of the dis
trict attorney. While their story will
arouse sympathy in the hearts of cav
aliers, it does not sound very good
to the officers who have been chasing
similar offenders who have been taking other people's horses out and rid
ing them all night and leaving them
where they could be found.
PUBLIC MEETING OF
ANTI-SALOO-

LEAGUE.

League will hold
The
a meeting on the court house lawn
Sunday, July 19, at 3:30 p. m. Rev.
M. L. Stewart and Rev. C. F. Lucas
will address the people on the most
question now before the
important
American people. Come out and hear
them.
J. A. COTTING.HAM,
JNO. B. GILL,
D. N. CROFT,
Committee on Public Speaking.
Anti-Saloo-

n

Base Ball Notes.
In "Wee Wee" King the Roanoke
team of the Virginia League claims
player in organized
the smallest
base all.
For the first time in several years
the Columbus team looks to be out
of the race for the American Association championship.
Sioux City, Denver, Lincoln and
Omaha are bunched at the top of the
Western League standing.
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken mt
6:00 a. m.)
RoswelL N. M., July 15. Temperature. Max, 86; min., 64; mean, 75.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocity 5 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Local thunder storms .tonight- and
.

-

Thursday; stationary temperature.
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faithfully and Impartially discharge
all of his official duties; and we condemn Che Republican party of this
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Territory for Its disregard of. this prin
, cor- ciple, for Its
ring-rulexcept
for
that
rnption and
FOR SALE.
.Biilam Manager
C. C. MASON
Editor brief period of time, during which one
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Chief Executive of the Territory was FOR SALE: Brood sows and stocs
77tf
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
S, 1ST
Marek
endeavoring to adhere to and carry
of
Ac
M.,
mndvr
N.
ol
the
1908,
BowU,
Confftit
May
at
19.
totrnd
out some of the principles of govern- - FOR SALE: Man's and worn- ment we advocate and endorse, and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
an's ticket to St. Louis. Write
whose efforts resulted In his removal
call, H. H. H. 108 S. Ky
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don't
"by
Republican
President.
a
600 from office
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SALE:
the
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call
We
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Including bath, hot and cold
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house,
Judicial
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water, wind mill. tank. etc. Lot
and of the people of this Territory
many open, shameful
100x200 S. E., cor. Ky. & McGaffey.
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of
violations
Make your price mine.
and
frauds
and defiant
our election laws that hare disgraced FOR SALE:
16- second-hanA
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
our public elections in this Territory horse power portable Fairbanks-MorsIn the past, and notably at the last
gasoline engine. Inquire at
Tbe Democratic national platform reneral election. It was conclusively
85tf
Hardware Co.
Roswell
la a document not only to oe reau. proved by legal and competent evi
but to be carefully studied from now dence and was not denied, that In the FOR SALE:- - Cider mill Apply 120
15t7
S. Main.
untl. election day and afterward. It coal camps of Colfax county the polls
one
at
digested
Is too long to be
were established toy the order of the FOR SALE:
Celery plants. Apply
reading; hence the Record presents Commissioners of the said County oa
R. C. Nlsbet, Box 413, Roswell.
ft a few sections at a time so that the private lands of the respective
it may be more carefully read.
companies owning and operating coal
FOR RENT.
mines: that the managers of said
i
party
practices
to allow FOR RENT:
The Democratic
Nice house keeping
jupe,, arbitrarily refused
what it preaches in regard to cam-Democrats to be present at the
rooms, gas, ?12. 309 N. Ky. 13t3
paign contributions. Not only does I noils in said ooal camps on election
3 large front rooms
It favor a federal law prohibiting day; that in some of said coal camps FOR RENT:
201 N. Lea. t3
furnished,
modem.
contributions bv corporations and Democratic challengers were subjecti
immediately
shows
its
trusts, but
One or two sleeping
to Indignities and forcibly ejected FOR RENT:
Deputy Sheriffs
n,
cerity before election by refusing to I txm
or housekeeping rooms, 408 N. Ky.
accept such contributions and arrang-- l
14t3
under Instructions from the
tl
For President of United State.
publicity- - of cam- - Managers of said compaales; that the
complete
ing
for
BRYAN.
WILLIAM J.
Two rooms for light
FOR RENT:
paign expenses.
ballot (boxes were stuffed and tbe reg
For Vice President,
housekeeping. Apply 902 N. Main.
istration and poll boohs were padded FOR RENT:-N- . Four room house, 209
JOHN W. KERN.
NOT DEAD YET- and hundreds of foreigners were com
13t3
Pa.
For Delegate te Congress,
pelled to vote the Republican ticket
From Albuquerque Journal.
The Santa Fe New Mexican makes under threats of discharge. We call
occasion of the government's dls- - attention to the tact that these arbithe
WANTED
--""f
otv
' ii
indict- trary acts have been continuously
missal of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Help Wanted.
ments the excuse for a violent attack II practiced in Colfax county for the past
Inripened
years
they
Manager tor Dranch of
have
eight
WANTED:until
The
on Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman.
a?
rsi,
we
New Mexican has very good cause I to an established system
fice
wish to locate here in RosHe stopped
to hate Mr. Hagerman.
3
The undisputed record of the Coun
well. Address, with reference. The
a line of facile and well organized ty Valencia in election matters for
Wholesale House. Cincinna
Morris
grafting with a suddenness which bo the past quarter of a century has been
06t30
Ohio.
ti.
yet
not
upon
the fair
a stigma and a reproach
Jarred the Almanc that it has
To rent, a four or five
recovered from the shock. In fact. name of New Mexico. It is a proven WANTED:
room house, with barn, etc. Address
it is sare to bet that it never will re- and established tact and it Is not even
tf.
cover. Mr. Hagerman did not wait required that the voters should go to
R. L. C, Box 194.
to consider the pros and cons of this the polls In that county, but the WANTED:
Furnished or unfurnish
particularly well organized system. officers of the Election Board cast e4 house, four rooms or more,
close
He Just stopped It. Truly the extra the ballots for all the absentees, while
in, for select rooming and boarding
!
ordinary editor of the Almanac has la" some instances the registration
house. Can give good city reference.
good cause to have fits whenever he lists are copied Into the
in
Inquire 313 N. Rich.
thinks or dreams the name of Ha strict alphabetical order. At the last
german. Yet in view of the fact that: lection in this county and In TorFOUND
he is advocating the nomination of rance County, Republican ballots were
even
the substituted In place of Democratic FOUND:
Andrews one would think
A bicycle. Owner call,
disturbed Colonel would have sense ballots actually cast, and in one preidentify and pay fpr ad. Inquire at
enough to let the name of Hagerman cinct In the latter county the Judges
bSE&-is.
Record office.
tl
alone, especially in connection with of election openly refused to permit
coal land suits and tall timber any Democratic ballots to be cast.
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
matters.
The foregoing Instances are but a Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
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Roswell and Other Points on

the

Peeos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

All the

Via Santa Fe.
way.
Full information

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

Amalrilo, Texas

e

Best LegalBlanks- - Record Office
"Five Hundred" Score Cards

-

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

n--

100 for 25c

Record Office.

-

-
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Chaves Co. Democratic Ticket

DEMOCRATIC

Commissioner 1st Dlst.
N. J. FRITZ
Oooaty Oom'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.

For Count

For Pro aate Judge,
J. T. EVAN 3.
For Clerk a Probate
F. P. QAYLB.
For County Sheriff,

Ce-sr- t,

C

L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
OUT H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Burveysr.
Y. R. KENNEY.
Ex-Offlc- io

'The ghost of Hagerman seems to
be still haunting the guilty conscience
of the Republican pie eaters. Let 'em
fight the Democrats will do the rest.

The Republican party has been
making promises for forty years, and
never fulfilling them. The only hope
of the people Is in the Democratic
party.
The Roswell Republicans will send

a delegation to their Territorial con

vention that is solid for the
of Andrews. This is only a
guess, of course, but you mark it
down as correct.

PLATFORM

Undertakers and Embalmers
the Democrats of New Mexico,
in delegate convention assembled at
Roswell. again renew our pledge of
allegiance to those fundamental principles of democracy as originally enun
ciated by our first great leader, Thorn
as Jefferson, chief among which is
contained In the maxim, "Equal rights
to all, special privileges to none." We
believe this maxim, rightly applied,
Is capable of solving all the great
questions which are now agitating the
minds of the American people the
reform of the tariff, the suppression
of the trusts, the regulation of the
railroads and the attitude of our gov
ernment towards imperialism.
We recognize that the democracy
of the United States has, today, many
tried and trusted leaders, anyone of
whom would worthily nil the office of
Chief Magistrate of this great nation,
but we cannot fall to recognize the
further fact that there is one demo
cratic leader, who, above all others,
has identified himself with all the re
forms now demanded by our party and
who has endeared himself to every
believer In Democratic principles and
whose very name, of Itself, constitutes
a platform upon which the Democracy
of this nation could well stand in the
coming campaign in other words we
believe the nominating of William
Jennings Bryan by the Democratic
convention at Denver is demanded
by every consideration of political
principle and party policy.
THEREFORE, be It resolved that
We,

Yon won't bear a dissentient
oice when the question is put:
Whc likes PURITY ICE CREAM?
and the fair sex particularly are
positively fond of it. because it
Is so temptingly dejiclons.
A part from its attractive appearance and taste, we guarantee its parity, both as to its ingredients and the method of its
manufacture. Yet it costs lust
as little as the. inferior kind.
Rtop in and try a portion.

Kipling's Candy Store

Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

"

the delegates to be selected by this
Convention to represent the Democra
cy of New Mexico at the Democratic
National Convention to be held at
Denver on July 7th, 1908. be and they
hereby are. Instructed to vote for
William Jennings Bryan as the candidate of our party for the Presidency
of the United States, as long aa his
name Is before the convention.
Public office is a public trust and
no man is worthy of any office, either
elective or appointive, who does not
appreciate the obligation he la under,

not alone to his party, but to the
whole people, whom ha serves, to

Pough-keepsie-

n

hs

:

--

Ice Cream

Ullery Furniture Co.

Mexico will never obtain statehood fully laid out in divisions, each divisexcept at the hands of a National ion to he under the direction of a
large city branch of the Young Men's
Democratic administration.
Christian Association. Those in charge
Bean Leaf Beetle,
have earefully selected the best roods'
During the present month of July and have posted the runners at half
the people of the western states are mile intervals.
often greatly annoyed by the appearThe New York State division will
ance of beetles on the bean vines. have charge from this city to Buffa,
This insect destroys the vines by eat- lo, the route being by way of
ing away the surface of the lear, esAlbany, Utica, Syracuse, Aupecially on the under side. The par-te- burn, Rochester and Buffalo.
beetles live over winter and apThe Buffalo division will have the
pear on the bean vines shortly after charge of the route rrom Buffalo to
they come out of the ground. They Erie, a distance of ninety miles, which
live upon the vine, eating .he leaves will be the longest uninterrupted refor some weeks and during July Jay lay stretch or the entire race. The
patches of yellow eggs. The pggs are Cleveland association wl h,ave tbe
usually laid on the under sides of tl charge of the run from Brie to Tale:
leaves and most commonly on those do, and the next and last division
close to the ground. When the eggs oe from Toledo to Chicago.
hatch, the young scatter over the un500,00( to loan on irrigated farmm,
der surfaces of the leaves, destroying
them. Very Quickly the plants be long time loans, Interest payable ancome brown and the beans fajl to ma nually with privilege to pay qff loan
ture properly. The loss to the crop is before due. J. E. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
oftentimes very severe.
Ls
It
rather difficult to combat this
Ed T. Massey and S. H. Withers,
insect because bean vines, are very of Texico, are
business visitors here.
susceptible to any arsenical pojson
may
upon
be
com
In
used
them.
that
Notice.
THon garden patches it will pay 0
TO WHOM IT MAY OQNOBRN;
kunf; oyer the vines every few days
during Jufy for the patches of eggs An instrument pf writing, purporting
These may be feund by turning the to be the last wil and testament of
Georg0 R. Rugker,
heen filed in
ledves upward and examining the ub
dersldeg. These patches should be the probate Clerk's offioe In Chaves
the county. New Mexico.
When
crushed immediately
It Is ordered, by the Honorable
young insects appear on the leaves
J.
T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
on
their presence is quickly detected
account of the injury, and great num county, that the first Monday In Augbers of them may be killed by brush ust, 1908, be the day fixed for the
m.g them oft onto the ground. This hearing and probating of said will.
Witness my hand and seal of the
should b done in the middle of the
Court, for Chaves county,
Probate
day when the ground s J,ry and hot,
New Mexico, this 29th day of June,
and every effort made to gpt
'
'
' "
" '
young away from the plants and onto A. IX. ?p.
QAYI4J1,
F.
P.
'
the ground where they will be expos
(SEAL)
probate pifrfc.
ed to the rays of the sun. Very few
(Wed. July 1, 3L)
that are treated in this way will sur
vive to get back to the plant.
Baylor S. Triplett, of Texico, arriv
S. Arthur Johnson,
ed last night to spend several days.
Colorado Agricultural College.

oi the timber growing therein and we
pledge the best effort of our candi
date for Delegate to Congress to se
cure the removal of pasturage charges.
'
We' recognise that under an act of
Congress, the Inter-Stat- e
Commerce
Commission has complete jurisdiction
to regulate rates to he charged by
common carriers doing business in
New Mexico. We charge that in
numerous Instances such rates are
not only excessive and exorbitant but
gross injustice is done through disTTO
criminations. We therefore favor the
THE
GREATEST
RELAY
legislat
by
commission
a
creation of
RACE EVER RUN
ive enactment whose duty It shall be
to Investigate the facilities furnished,
New IforK, Juiy 13. seldom has an
rates and discriminations and where atheletie event attracted more notice
injustice is being done any citizen or in the metropolis than did the start
community, present euch grievances today of the great Y. M- - C. A. rejay
to the Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commie-lo- footrace to Chicago. The start was
for adjustment. The Commission made this morning from the city hall
so to be ereated should be composed and was witnessed by a crowd that
of persons Identified with the princi filled city hall, park and overflowed
pal commercial and industrial inter into Broadway,- Chambers street and
ests of the territory and funds should Park Row.
be provided so that every citizen or
The yeuthful sprinter who had the
locality may obtala just treatment honor of receiving the message from
from common carriers at public ex- Mayor MeClellan to be conveyed to
pense.
Mayor Busse of Chicago wa3 a rep
Bt,
We favor ana demand the admis resentative of the Twgnty-thirreserves of the Territory, as unwar- sion of New Mexico Into the Union branch of the Y. M, e. A, in ths city.
ranted and arbitrary; such policy as a State. For about twelve years The message wrs enclosed in a siltends to injure and destroy the inter-eat- the President and both houses of ver tube.
Followed by an automobile, whiob
of many easel! Mreotojck raisers Congress of the United States have
to accompany the Tacers to Chicago
is
Republican
by
dominated
been
the
monopoly of that
and may create
runner
industry by the very few wealthy own party and during an that time the the young and
ers of sheep and cattle. The conser- peopte of New Mexico have been beg- sprinted up Broadway at a pace which
vation of our timber in such reserves ging and praying for statehood. An left the crowd behind. At Twenty-thir- d
and the wise regulation of its use In our appeals have been in vain. We street he tossed the silver tube to
youngster await
order to prevent its waste and des- therefore charge that ail declarations another
there,
ing
he
him
and
in turn set out
Republican
party
National
in
of
the
Is
truction,
a commendable economic
measure, but the free use of the favor of statehood Cor New Mexico at a flying pace for the next half mile
lands in such reserves for the grazing are not sincere, but made for the pur point. In this manner the message is
t?e conveyed the entire distance to
of live stock uader suitable regulat- pose Of influencing territorial elec to
Chicago.
express
we
regretfully
tions,
and
it
ions? does not in an manner Interfere
with the' proper oar and protection. aa oar profound conviction that New, The route of the run has been care--'
few of the many open and defiant violations of our election laws and it is
humllatlng to be compelled to acknowledge that with the single exception of Mr. Frank W. Clancey, District Attorney of the Second Judicial
District, no action has ever been taken by any' Republican official, National or Territorial, to atop these ablates or to punish the offenders.
We demand, and if entrusted with
the power, we pledge ourselves to a
strict . enforcement of the election
laws by the Courts and prosecuting
officers.
We are heartily In favor of the
nomination of all party candidates by
a direct vote of the people at primary
elections held for that purpose under
the sanction of the law and hereby
pledge our representatives in the next
legislature to work and vote for such
a law.
We believe that an county officers
should be paid fixed salaries, instead
of fees or commissions, for all services required of them by the Govern
ment.
We condemn tne policy of the Fed
eral Government in prohibiting the
free gracing ot livestock: in the forest

te

o
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CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC COUN- CILMANIC CENTRAL COM.
Roswell, N. il., July 13, 9Q8.
To the Members of tbe Democratic

Councilmanlc Central Committee:
Gentlemen: By the authority ye8- ed in me as chairman of sa(d com
mittee, I hereby call the members pf
said committee to convene at Roswell n Chavea pounty, on the 22nd
day of July, 1908, at JO o'clock a. m..
for the purpose of calling a Council:
manic Convention in said, district, for
the purpose of nominating one Demo,:
cratic candidate for the upper house
or the 3th Legislature of the Terrl?
tory of New Mexico, and to fix the
representation upon such basis gs
the committee may agree upon ta
said convention, and such other mat'
ters as may eome before sfttd com.
mittee. The district Is composed of
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt couo
ties. Respectfully submitted.
A. J. WELTER,
Chairman of said Central Committee.
9
People who read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in the paper.

e9

999
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PAGE THRBO
not been ' here" Iotf"two" years, 'and
Tr McQulllonTwenT toTJMda this
says that It is hard for a person to knorning on telephone business.
appreciate the growth and wonderful
lWf
LOCAL NEWS
development of the country if he stays i Russell does nailer work.
here all the time. Although some peoC. Li. Tallmadge was here yesterday
ple can hardly realize it, he says that
on
business and went north today.
not
Valley
like
does
look
Pecos
Eyes teBted tree at L. B. Boellner's the same
o
ago,
years
was
two
place
it
the
the Jeweler and Optician.
to Acme this
Judge
Dills
returned
so great is the improvement.
stay
a
morning
of
after
several days
Robbing
a
S. B.
has returned from
in
Roswell.
Craig,
B.
sideL.
old
the
reliable
visit in Colorado Springs.
walk man, only man furnishing $3,000
o
If you want to sell, call on us. We
bond for the protection of the propCorrect legal bLaaxs. Record Office. erty owners.
btm ; Are making a specialty this week of
clfy property. Title & Trust Co.
M. C. Singleton came up from DexOtto Hedgcoxe left this morning
o
ter yesterday.
for his ranch, after spending several
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Boudreaux left
this morning for Tulsa, Okla after
10tt days at home.
Russell builds nw wajroas.
spending a month in Roswell.
C. Li. Owen and G. O. Riggan came
Rubber Tires.
Record Want Ada. Get Results.
down from Clovis last night for a buI have all kinds, from a buffgy tire
siness visit.
to a cab tire. R-- F. Cruse.
04tf
W. A. Uttz, wife and baby left this
o
on their return to Ft. Worth,
morning
lOtX
Russell does carriage work.
Miss Julia Ferguson returned thts after a ten days' business visit.

iTri

-- O.

morning

from Carlsbad,

Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ingram and two had been since

where she

Saturday visiting Mr.

sons drove in yesterday from Corona and Mrs. Claude Cravens.
and are guests at the Shelby.
The Chaves Oouniy Sheep BreedBoellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
ers and Wool Growers Association
will hold
third annual meeting
Dave Carson returned this morning on July 18,their
1908 in Roswell, N. M. at
from Dayton, where he went to look 2:00 p. m. AH sheepmen are Invited
at some horses.
to attend.
14t3
Russell does

10U

norse-snoeins- :.

Samuel Atkinson and wife to Eliz

abeth S. Neff, for $140, forty acres
in

-

5.

Mrs. Emma Collins and C. A. Par
ker were passengers out on the auto
to Torrance this afternoon.
Mrs. J. A. Clem came up from Dex
ter this morning to spend two days

and friends.
Mrs. J. M. Willis, son and daughter, with
mornMr3. J. O. Jacobson came up from Roscoe and Gertrude, left this
Mrs. J. K. Bishop went to Amarillo
Artesia this morning to do some ing on their return to their home in this morning to spend a week with
Alderson, Okla., after a residence of
shopping.
six months in this city for their health her sister, Mrs. D. P. Seay.
o
o
One of the best located homes in
B.
A.
Mrs.
Sanford
and little daugh
O.
W. Akers,
for the
the city, 100 foot east front on corner.
came up this morning for a visit
ter
Company,
&
Roswell
Hide
Wool
lert
Special price this week. Title &
this morning on a trip to Fort Worth, at the Roswell Tent City.
Trust Co.
the Elk reunion at Dallas and a
Miss Ella jester left this morning
visit at his old home in Ardmore,
" We want your
business. We will
for her home in Chicago. Her brother
gone ten days.
will
be
He
Okla.
make your abstracts and examine
James who accompanied her here a
your title. Have this done before you
days ago, will remain indefinitely.
few
two
children
Willard P. Heath and
buy. Title & Trust Co.
and Miss Heath, of St. Louis, Mo.,
o
R. L. Herbert, Mrs. Guy H. Herbert
G. A. Campbell, of Folletts, la.,
Mrs. Rufus J- - Dunnahoo and child- and
and children and Mrs. Sallie Herbert
homes,
morning
left
for
this
their
ren left yesterday on a two weeks'
after spending a week in this vicini- left yesterday to spend a month in
trip to Lincoln and Capitan.
the mountain country around Capitan.
ty viewing the country.
Osrreot legal biaaKS. Record Office.
Mrs. C. F. Hunt and little son left
Clyde Fulton returned last night
bringing this morning for Hanford, Calif., in
Camp
A. G. Eisenhart, of Burlington, la., from
who formerly made trips to the val- Fred Miller, his wife, son and father-in-la- answer to a message announcing the
Mr. Miller is quite weak, but serious illness of her mother.
ley in the immigration business, left
this morning for his home after spend has improved over his critical condi
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Light and son- tng several days In Roswell. He had tion while in the mountains.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, also Mrs. A. A. Hise, son and
grandson, Gilmer Taylor, arrived yes
terday from Yellow Pine, La., for a
visit with Mrs. G. E. Marriott.
book-keep-

in-la- w

Trade Directory.
Abstracts.

ROSWHX

CoaL
TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay,
Always
and
Grain.
best. VALLEY TRANSFER. All
the
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
kinds sf
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Bast Seoomd St, Phone m.
work, except ' moving
transfer
prompt. ,i
4t26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
ROSWELL TITUS tt TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
Hardware Stores.
Talry. lmo.
ROSWHLL HARDWARB CO. Wmole
Architects.
sal and retail hardware, pipe,
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architect.
Real Estate.
Roswell, N. M.j pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Oklahoma Blk.
.

.

4--

i

Carry aj 'A" Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Hardware Co.
complete
took of builders hard- Title and Trust Company, 303 N
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
carpenter
ware,
tools, stores, rang Main, 'Phone 91
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years
and
es
kitchen utensils at live and GILMORE ft FLEMING:
experience in land and Irrigation
Real Es
matters. Rooms
let live prices. S22 N. Mala.
Garst Bdg.
tate and Live Stock. 3 14 14 North
Main.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BOWLING
Wholesale and retail everytalngin l choice selection
of both city and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
hardware,
tinware, water supply
property
farm
good
figures to
at
Entire equipment regulation. Priv goods, huggies, wagons. Implements
buyer.
money
Also
to
loam.
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
Miss
Nell R. Moore. ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes of
k. C. WILSON: Real estate, farms,
Hotels.
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and
THE NEW GILKBSON:
First class1 ranches, city property. Office 303
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
dining room service. Meals 60c Spe N. Maim St. Address Box 202 Rosdal rates for meal tickets. Free well, N. M. ....

Enterprise

Attorneys;

.
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Butcher Shops.

IT.
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There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for t
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and

Bird's Eye View

Diarrhoea Remedy

of the city of Roswell would be an interesting panorama.
You can obtain a birds eve view of the value of Roswell
Real Estate from the property listed in this office. Drop
in at any time if you are interested in

Town Property

R. L. ROGERS
CARPENTER

and we can give you all the information you require. If
you are not interested, drop in at any time and let us
show you just why you should be interested.
2 story 10 room house, large barn, 100

In fact, in most cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.
PRICE 25o. LARGE SIZE 50c.

ft. front on corner,

lawn, shade, all modern conveniences, $5,250.00.
$1000 cash, balance long time low interest.
story 8 room house, best location in city, all modern
conveniences, $4,750,
room cottage, east front, 50 ft. front lawn, shade,
walks and water, $2000,00;

&

CONTRACTOR

Estimates cheerfully
furnished
311 W. Tilden.

Roswell.

FurniFor New and Second-Han- d
ture, Guns, Amnnition etc.

W. S. MORGAN
Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors

A

A full line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order

Speculation

14 lots for only $550.00

PARLORS

PH0NI4I.

206 W. 4th ST.

our

Quality

extra good bargains this week
property, both residence and business.

in

vacant

Apparel.

ar

ol

-

T

Makin's
109 Main St.

e.

d

Lumber Yards.

Sanatorium

.

PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO. ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and! Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
ment, paints, vara! si amd glass.
Parsons, Manager.
H. AngelL 'phone 617. 123 W. ad.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Furniture Mores.
all kinds of bulldimg materials and Stenographers & Typewriters
Pub He sten
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
CO.
FURNITURE
The paint.
DILLEY
Bwellest" line of furniture in Ros- - KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading
ographers, typewriters and bookwelL Hign qualities amd low prices. a car of strictly clear Maple Floor
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ing. See them.
2
Garst Bit's., Rooms B amd 4.
1--

Grocery Stores.

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing
Tailors.
leading grocery store, nothing but
,.,
..
tiie best.
Merchant tailor.
While good clothes do F. A. MUELLER:
PRINTING:
WAT
GROCERY CO.
not make the man, yet It must be All work guaranted. Also does clean
See us for the most complete line conceded they hsVv great Influence lng and pressing. In rear of The
of staple and fancy groceries - amd la forming opinion regarding Mm
Cigar Store.
'
tree fruits and vegetables im the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam
city. "
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona- DILLBY & SON. Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Prible prices
the Record Job Print
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ing Office, at402 N. Main St. Give vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
75 or No. ill
takers. 'Phone
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 us a trial.
-

,

SON-FINLE-

Y

J. M. Hervey, Attorney General of
New Mexico, arrived last night from
Santa Fe to represent the territory
in the injunction suit to stop the rail
road company from tearing up the
;
track from Texico to Cameo.

PHONE
see us

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thornton and S
two daughters left this morning for
a trip to Santa Fe and other points.
They will possibly go east before returning and expect to ;be gone about
Six weeks. They will be guests of
Governor Curry at Santa ' Fe.

lor

our

lull Diimose

Boies

Gel our prices

you

standara

I

35

quo intent is to please

we are so wen

on

sosn,

mm we can do it

eauippi

Miss Julia Genader, who had been
here four months, left this morning
for Hereford, Tex., for a visit of two
weeks, after which she will go to
Denver.
i

Ma

125 North Main

Ha

Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la cart?.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

s

Glass c

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

o

T. S. ChamDers lert this morning
for his home in Tulsa, Okla. He had
been here two days after a visit to
his farm near Dexter, where he has
an orchard of 120 acres, and a" like
acreage of alfalfa.

-

ber.

Stolen.
One bay mare, 14 year3 old, 15
hands high, white streak in face,
(connected) on left hip. Will give
f5 for recovery or $25 for the arrest
and conviction of party. Address F.
Tackman, Roswell, N. M.
tl
-

Electrical Contractors
Chicago, July 15. The annual convention of the National Electrical Con
tractors' Association of the United
States began in Chicago today and
will remain in session until Saturday.
A BUNCH OF CONVENTION!
"' Will Discuss '.Tariff Revision.
OVER T4E COUNTRY.
San Francisco, July 15. Delegates
The Elks at Dallas.
Little Rock. Ark.
are arriving to attend the meeting
Texas, July 15. The proDallas,
of- the Democratic state .commitcalled by the California-- Promotion gramme of the Elks reunion swings
tee, pursuant to the call of Chairman Committee to discuss the , subject of
Frank P. Mil wee, met here today,- to tariff revision. The meeting is to be along apace. Business and entertain
"" ment about equally divided the time
organize for the fall campaign.!
t
! ,
heid- tomorrow.
Postponed.
r.y
Convention
One
of the delegates today. Much Interest
,
.
Q
OlympJa, Wash, "Jaly '15. The anis now attracted to th great parade
SAVED
TO
MONEY
nual state convention' of county supto
be held Friday. In which Roswell
BUILD
RAILROAD.
NEW
erintendents, wnlcb was to have net
Barpatronizing
will
be represented as already given
by
county,
Saved
Oriental
Ohelan
Lakeside,
here today at
is. the Dally Record. has been postponed Until Septem- - ber Shop. Hair Cut. 25c
Meet.
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Figure With Us.

I

.

We tiaye some

Ready-to-we-

THE MORRISON BROS. 8TORH.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
management. A. J. Wltteman, Prop. far men, women and children. MilBilliard-PoHalls.
Biggest and best. Only hotel quip linery a specialty.
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
ped with sampie rooms.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Seed Store.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
We are not;
ROSWELL HOTEL.
Seed Co. All kinds sf
..Roswell
only giving yon something good to
Department Stores.
eat, but we Cam you while you eat. field and garden seeds. New cataJAFFA. PRAGER fc OO. Dry goods,
logue now ready, free for asking.
ciouuag, groceries sad ranch sup
plies.
Jewelry Stores.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods,
Second Hand Stores.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply nouse in ins southwest HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive
Jeweler. Watches,
Wholesale and Retail.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
and hamd painted China, Sterliag
Drug Stores.
and plated silverware.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All L. B. BOELLNER. RoswelTs beet HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
things
goods.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hamd second-hanDANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters painted China, diamonds, etc.
No. 100 N. Malm
Phone 69.
for drugB, wall paper, paints, var
nish.
best.

.

PHONE 403

sample room. Rooms with private
bath. Oae block west of Postomce.l

rwrth
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M

Dye Works.
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It's Your Fault.

Just a Mont Please

Do You Need

a New Vehicle?

You may be able to match our prices elsewhere per-habut not for our kind of vehicles: or our vehicles
elsewhere possibly but not at our reasonable prices.
The secret of it all is that we always keep a fewr laps
of the procession.
ps

If you have anything to sell

and dont sell it; If you have
a house to rent and don't
rent it; If your merchandise
stays on your shelves and
don't sell.

ad

We have made a study of the likes and needs of vehicle users, Our stock embraces every type that is desirableEach one has a touch here and there that puts

People Want These Things

it in a class beyond the common run.
Whether you intend to buy or not, or merely to get

And the only problem is for
you and the people to get together. Here is where the
Daily Record comes in. It

posted, you will find our stock interesting and you will be
just as welcome in either case.

brings the buyer and the
seller together and the beauty of it all is that cost is

merely a nominal one.
It?

Have You Tried

ELMER

If Not, Why Not?

SECRETARY CF THE
TfONAL COMMITTEE.

DOVER,

the absolute domination of the speaker, who has entire control of "its deliberations and powers of legislation.
with amazeWe have ooserved
ment the popular .branch of our federal government helpless to obtain
either the consideration or enactment
of measures desired hy a majority
of its members.
Legislative government becomes a
failure when one member, in the person of the speaker, is more powerful
than the entire hody.
We demrfid that the house of representative!; shall again become a deliberative body, controlled by a majority of the people's representatives
and not by the speaker, and we
pledge ourselves to adopt such rules
and regulations to govern the house
of representatives as will enable a
majority of its members to direct its
deliberations' and control legislation.
.

that in the face of this shocking record the Republican platform contains
no reference to economical administration or promise therof in the future. We demand that a stop' be put
to this frightful extravagance and
insist upon the strictest economy in
every department compatible with
frugal and efficient administration.
Arbitrary Power of Speaker.
The house of representatives was
designed by the fathers of the con- stitution to be the popular branch of
our government responsive to the
public will.
The . house or representatives, as
Misuse of Patronage.
controlled in recent years, by the Recondemn,
as a violation of the
We
a
to
publican party, has ceased
be
deliberative and legislative body, res- spirit of our institutions, the action
ponsible' to the' will of ''the' majority of" 'the peseht 'chief executive In" us
of its members, but has come under ing the patronage of his high office
to secure the nomination of one of
his cabinet officers. A forced succession in the party is scarcely less repugnant to public sentiment than is
life tenure in that office. No. virtue 'in
the one selected can justify the establishment of a dynasty. The right of
GELS
a
then.
stands
the people freely to select their offand so "brown
delicious, so
icials
is inalienable and cannot be
Ccus.tr;r

EXTRACTS FROM DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL PLATFORM.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
The Republican congress in the
session Just ended, has made appropriations amounting to $1,008,000,000,
exceeding the total expenditures or
the past fiscal year by $90,000,000
and leaving a deficit of more than
We
$60,000,000 for the fiscal year.
denounce the heedless waste of the
people's money which has resulted
in this appalling increase as a shame
ful violation of all prudent conditions
of government as no less than a crime
against the millions of working men
ard women from whose earnings the
gr. at proportion of these colossal
suu.s must be extorted through' excessive tariff exactions and other indirect methods. It is not surprising

.

.
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JSo
So popular

for

out in the

lite

crisp

adored as they are in ths Tora;
One wishing to taste of a sprrola
The "best ones that ever- ha ato,
Should just take a batch in a gas' range
whi-sa child can witii esse operate.
So

Publicity of Campaign Contributions.
We demand federal legislation for-

-

ever

m
a"

A Good

terminating

the

partnership

which has existed hetween corpora
tions of the country and the Republi
can party, under the expressed or
implied agreement that in return for
the contribution of great sums of
money herewith to purchase elections

GlnDlkelI

ought to buy more than 3 or 4c worth of cigar value
In CONTRACT 5 cent straight Cigar you get
full value and a little bit more for every nickel
you spend.
It's a 10 cent quality at a 5 cent price.
The dealer appreciates its extra cost of production and pays more for it than any other 5c cigar.
It pleases his old customers and gets him
new ones.
A strictly hand made cigar with a genuine
long leaf Havana filler.
Buy today

REPUBLICAN

NA

they should be allowed to continue
substantially unmolested in their efforts to encroach on the rights of the
people.
Any reasonable doubt as to the ex
istence of this relation has been forThe Presidential Election will occur on Tuesday, November 3- ever dispelled by the sworn testimony
There are now 483 electorial votes aud it will require a majorof witnesses examined in the insurance investigation in New York, and ity or 242 to win.
The republican candidates are Williom II. Taft of Ohio and
the open admission unchallenged by
S. Sherman of New York.
Republican
committee
James
national
the
of a single individual, that he himThe Democratic party will select its candidates at Denver this
self at the personal request of the week, William J. Bryan of Nebraska, and
Republican candidate for the party
Electorial Vote by States
raised over a quarter of a million doldursingle
a
to
state
in
be
used
lars
Alabama
II New Hampshire
4
ing the closing hours of the last cam Arkansas
9 New Jersey
. . 12
paign. In order that this practice California
10 New York
39
shall be stopped for all time, we de- Colorado
5 North Carolina
12
7 North Dakota
mand the passage of a statute pun Connecticut
4
ishing with imprisonment any officer Delaware
3 Ohio
23
5 Oklahoma
of a corporation who shall either con Florida
7
1
Oregon
tribute on behalf of or consent to the Georgia
4
3 Pennsylvania
contribution by ,a corporation, of any Idaho
34
27 Rhode Island
money or thing of value to be used Illinois
4
15 South Carolina
9
in furthering the election of a Presi Indiana
13 South Dakota.
4
dent or Vice President of the United Iowa..'.
10 Tennessee
12
States or' of any member of the con- Kansas
13 Texas
Kentucky
1$
gress thereof.
".
9 Utah
Louisiana
3
We denounce the action of the Re,
6 Vermont
Maine
4
conpublican party having complete
8 Virginia
.12
trol of the federal government, for its Maryland
16 Washington
Massacheusetts
5
failure to apss the bill introduced in Michigan
14 West Virginia
7
congress,
pubcompel
to
the
the last
11 Wisconsin
Minnesota
13
lication of the names of contributors Mississippi
10 Wyoming
3
and the amounts contributed toward Missomi
18
campaign funds, and point to the evi Montana
3 Total
.483
dence of their insincerity, when they Nebraska
8 Electorial votes necessary to a
sought hy an absolutely irrelevant and Nevada
3 1" choice
242
impossible amendment to defeat the
passage of the bill.
cratic position on this question; but the .railroads yards and more coming.
As a further evidence of their in- the people cannot safely entrust the We will begin work tomorrow. You
tention to conduct their campaign in execution of this important work to jnight say, too, that home labor will
the coming contest with vast sums a party so deeply obligated to the be employed as far as possible, and
of money wrested from
highly protected interests as is the that will be almost exclusively excorporations, we call attention to the Republican party. We call attention cept where expert service
is
fact that the recent Republican na- to the significant fact that the promtional convention at Chicago refused, ised relief was postponed until after
when the issue was presented to it, the coming election an election to
to declare against such practices.
succeed in which the Republican par
party ty must have had that same support
We pledge the Democratic
to the enactment of a law prohibiting from the beneficiaries of the high pro
any corporation from contributing to tective tariff as it has always here
a campaign fund and any individual tofore received from them : and to
from contributing an amount above the further fact that during years of
a reasonable minimum, and providing uninterrupted power no action whatfor the publication .before election of ever has been taken by the Republiall such contributions above a reas- can congress to correct the admittedonable minimum.
ly "existing tariff iniquities.
We favor immediate revision of the
Rights of the States.Believing with Jefferson, in the tariff by the reduction of import du"support of the state governments in ties. Articles entering into competiproducts
all their rights as the most competent tion with trust controlled
administration for our domestic con should be placed upon the free list;
cerns and the surest 'bulwark against and material reductions should be
tendencies,"
and in be made in the tariff upon the neces"the preservation of the general gov- sities of life, especially upon articles
ernment in its whole constitutional competing with such American manuFor Heovy
vigor, as the sheet anchor of our factures as are sold abroad more
peace at home and safety abroad."
cheaply than, at home; and gradual
We are opposed to the centralization reductions should be made in such
implied in the suggestions, now fre- other schedules as may be necessary
is often a serious problem.
quently made, that the powers of the to restore the tariff to a revenue That's because it's often
made
general government should be extend basis.
out of inferior leather and beed by executive and legislative action
Existing duties have given to the cause
the workmanship is bad.
and by judicial construction.
There manufacturers of paper a shelter beis no twilight zone between the na- hind which they have organized com
tion and the state in which exploiting binations to raise the price of pulp
interests can take .refuge from both, and of paper, thus imposing a tax upand it is as necessary that the federal on the spread of knowledge.
we're not running down others,
government shall exercise the powers
We demand the immediate repeal
but
simply telling the truth.
padelegated to it as it is that the state of the tariff on wood pulp, print
Our heavy harness always
governments shall use the authority per, lumber, timber and logs and that
reserved to them, but we insist that these articles be placed upon the proves satisfactory, which we
the federal remedies for the regulation free list.
can amply prove by our custo
((Continued Tomorrow.)
of interstate commerce and for the
mers. Try us on a set next time.
prevention of private monopoly shall
R. D. BeU, the councils member of Won't cost more than common
be added to, not substituted for, state
the Waterworks Commission, this aft- grade and last twice as long.
remedies.
ernoon-said:
"We have been , wait.
L.- .' Tariff.
We welcome the belated promise ing since Monday for the arrival of
of tariff reform now offered by the an engineer.. to "begin work on the wa-TUfete-oRgpuhlicaTr party-tn
Co.
now 13 car loads' of material in
the righteousness of the Demo-;ar- e
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